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RANGER RICK...20 YEARS AT NABBY!!!
PARENTS VISITING WEEK
Monday thru Friday, July 18th - 23rd are Parents Visiting
Days at Nabby.
Parents are asked to choose ONE morning between
9:30AM and Noon for their family's visit. Because parking is
limited in the front of camp, parents are encouraged to park
in one of our two back lots (take a right at the fork).
If you choose to park in the front of the camp, please be
considerate of our neighbors and do not block their
driveways. Cars must park on the RIGHT side of the road
only. Yorktown Police will ticket cars parked on the left
(Tamarac is a two way street). Dress comfortably and enjoy
your visit!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Dates: July 18th - July22nd
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Parents Visiting Days
(9:30am - Noon)

Tuesday, July 19th
Wacky Socks Day!
Jester Jim

Thursday, July 7th

Gem Stone Mining (Jr. Camp)
Predator and Prey (Sr. Camp)

Friday, July 22nd

AARRRGGGHH...Pirate Day!

NABBY SALUTES ITS 5 AND 10 YEAR CAMPERS AND STAFF

The "Extra Mile" shirts are given to our 5 year Nabby staff.
Dan DeBeer, Andrew Goldblatt, Dave Graham, Rebecca Sitzer, Elyse Blueglass,
Haley O'Connell, Meryl O'Mahony, Justin Shabman.(Not pictured, Kimm Vogel)

Nabby's 10 year campers
Rebecca Gerdis and Emily Boxer
(Not pictured,Katie Ciulla and Raquel Nieves)

Joe and Rita present
Rick Lee (AKA Ranger Rick!)
with his 20 year plaque!

A big "High Five" to Nabby's 5 year campers!
Our 5 year campers are:
Michaela Baskinger, Barron Bronson, Phoenix
Chalmers, Jacob Cooperman, Ava Coulson,
Thomas Del Vino, Tahlia Fisher, Brandon,
Corey and James Fitzsimmons, Amanda
Franco, Sophia Gordy, Chase Guagliardo,
Caitlin and Erin Johns, Maggie Joyce,
Hayden Klein, Isabel Lavery, Ashley
Martin, Ally McManus, Dylan and
Zachary Pai, Jeremy Pollack, James
Pufahl, Sophie Radbill, Ethan
Roberts, Samantha and Tracy
Rodriguez, Jake Rubin, Max
Rubinstein, Adin Schlosberg,
Eylissa and Justin Seidman, Richard
Simonetti, Elanna Smith, Ella Sohng,
Matthew Stern, Matthew and Owen Strom,
Alec Tangredi, Luke Trombetta and Christian
Valente
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TENNIS AT NABBY

Tennis at Nabby this summer has been at "full steam ahead"
pace since week one! The level of enthusiasm is at an all
time high with afternoon interest periods bulging at the
seams.
With the growing numbers of players coming up from our
successful 10 and under program, an all-star lineup of
instructors has been assembled to accommodate the
growth . Head instructor Dave Graham returns for his fifth
year at Nabby, leaving California behind for the summer to
make it happen. Dave's three assistants were all teammates
at Hen-Hud High school and after playing tennis thru their
senior year will now move on to the next level. Kennan
Ewing, a Con Ed athlete of the of the week (and an amazing
Hollyrock quiz show player) to Princeton, Spencer Mazzilli
to Boston College and Jake Fox to the University of Rochester.

WIZZY WACKY WELLS
The Wizzy Wacky Wells girls have been having a great
summer so far! With head counselor Eliza Ginsberg and
assistants Amanda Sklar and Christina Rizzotto, there's
always loud singing and lots of dancing! It is Eliza's 12th
summer at camp Nabby as both a camper and now head
counselor! She just graduated from Indiana University and is
going to NYU in the fall to get her Masters Degree in social
work. Amanda is in her second year at Nabby and goes to
the University of Maryland and Christina is a senior at
Lakeland high school and is spending her 6th summer at
Nabby! The Wells girls have really enjoyed learning new
games like spud and newcomb and you can often find us
zipping down the zip line and showing off our gymnastics
moves! We are so excited for the rest of the summer!

Dave says this is by far the greatest staff for tennis ever
assembled at Nabby and that the guys are an absolute joy
to work with. The true benefactors of course, are the
campers, as their skill levels continue to improve with the
added attention. It's exciting to see the kids getting to love
tennis - a life time sport!

YALE
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THE RADCLIFFE ROCKETTES!

The Radcliffe girls are having a blast at Camp Nabby! Lead
by head counselor Marisa Bertone and assisted by Olivia
Weale, the Radcliffe bunk is one to look out for. Marisa is an
elementary school teacher at Seely Place Elementary School
in Edgemont and has attended Nabby since she was 8 years
old! A whopping 19 years! She never wants to leave! (And
we never want her to leave either!)
Olivia is going to be a sophomore at the University of
Vermont. She is studying Business Administration. It is her
first summer at Nabby but wishes she was once a camper
here!
The Radcliffe girls can't believe week 3 is already over! Time
flies when you're having fun! The Radcliffe Rockettes shined
on stage during their Spirit Week cheer with a beautiful kick
line routine. Radcliffe has enjoyed some intense games of
Gaga and basketball. They're always striving to be number
one! They are perfecting their Tennis Racquet Baseball skills,
but have to watch out for Marisa's fastball! The Radcliffe
Rockettes love playing Queen of the Court at tennis. With
Olivia's skills plus the lessons from the instructors, the girls
are ready for the pros! The Radcliffe girls are looking
forward to Predator and Prey next week and hope the hawk
doesn't catch them!!

THE DAPPER DUDES OF DUKE!
Led by head counselor Mitch Cohen and assistant counselor
Andrew Goldblatt, the Dapper Dudes of Duke are the most
exciting group at camp. This is Mitch's 4th year at Nabby. He's
pursuing his Masters Degree in Physical Education at Manhattanville College and loves all sports, especially golf, in his free
time. Andrew has been at Nabby for 12 years as both a camper
and a counselor! He attends SUNY Cortland where his major is
Sports Management and enjoys all sports whenever he has time
off. This week at camp, Duke performed their skit for spirit
week and really hit it out of the park! Along with spirit week,
The boys participate in all different sports and activities
throughout the camp. From tennis, to baseball, to basketball, to
golf...there is no limit to what these kids are able to do. The
improvement that is seen by the counselors each and every
day in whichever sport or activity the campers choose is
incredible! The most important key to improving at any sport is
working and practicing the fundamentals, and that is what the
counselors always emphasize. When it comes to camp though,
there is nothing more the kids love than playing Gaga. Every
time the word Gaga is said, their faces light up with smiles and
excitement. Our goal at camp is to always have fun and
improve skills, and the Dapper Dudes of Duke meet that goal
each day. They are looking forward to the rest of camp!

PARENTS ROCKING OUT AT HOLLYROCK GAMES NIGHT!!!

WACKY SNACKY WEDNESDAY!

If your camper says they ate caterpillars for snack this week,
they did!!! The kitchen crew served up some yummy grape
crawly worms to every group last Wednesday. Their cute
marshmallow faces had their smiles and eyes painted on
with edible ink! I wonder what creature will be featured next
week for Wacky Snacky Wednesday???
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CUBS - The “Cruising Cubs” have been
cruising on our striders around camp!
SMITH - We had a “super fun day” at Junior
Camp Super Fun Day!
CORNELL - The “Cornell Cool Cats” performed
on stage for the ﬁrst time during Spirit Week and
we did AWESOME!

GROUP SCOOP

VASSAR - We loved doing pottery in art.
SKIDMORE - We learned and played a new game called Wax Museum.
WELLS - We learned and played two new games this week: Spud and Newcomb.
BATES - We personify our group name, “BFF Bates”, with our incredible support and encouragement for one another.
BRYN MAWR - “Bright Bryn Mawr” lit up the stage for Spirit Week!
BARNARD - We are using our emerging tennis skills on the ﬁeld when we play TRB (Tennis
RADCLIFFE - The “Radcliffe Rockettes” have taken the kick line to a new level!
DOUGLASS - We are ready to give Serena Williams a run for her money on the tennis courts!
JACKSON - We broke out the sticks and have taken on Lacrosse!
YALE - We are swimming like ﬁshes!
COLBY - We loved watching the turtles race each other in nature.
PRINCETON - The total number of home runs scored by Princeton Boys is now 88. Our hole-in-one total is up to 19!
STANFORD - We learned to play Cannonball Kickball!
HARVARD - We are having a blast playing Knockout on the basketball court!
BROWN - We rocked our group cheer during Spirit Week!
WILLIAMS - We have been creatively incorporating Steal the Bacon into many traditional sport activities
DARTMOUTH - “Who you gonna call?” DIAL DARTMOUTH! “I ain’t afraid of no ghost.”
COLUMBIA - Proud of how we came together as a team to create our mascot for Spirit Week.
DUKE - We are swimming like we are on our way to Rio for the Olympics!
TULANE - The “Tulane Turnips” turned it up for Spirit Week!
PENN - Hiding in storage container at softball. #manhunt.
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